KNOWLEDGE LIGHTS UP THE MIND

2 July 2021

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
‘Children are great imitators, so give them something great to imitate.’ – Anonymous

Dear Parents/Carers,
We seem to be rapidly gathering pace towards the end of term and after this week there will just be
three weeks left before the end of the summer term and our break for the holiday. As the end of
term draws closer, there will be several important letters regarding end of term organisation and
staffing. Please look out for these. It is important that you are aware of what is going on at school.
An important piece of news that I need to share is that Mrs Malhi will be retiring from fulltime
teaching at the end of the summer term after over 30 years with the school. On behalf of the school
staff, governors, pupils and parents both past and present, I would like to express our immense
appreciation for her dedication to the school over the years. However, she can’t stay away
completely and will be in school on a part-time basis to provide teaching support.
There continues to be lots going on around school each and every day. The children are all working
hard and there is some fantastic work being produced in every year group. A particular highlight this
week has been lessons delivered by the Life Education Caravan as part of Health Week. With mental
and physical health at the forefront of the national agenda, the lessons have provided children with
valuable insights into improving their well-being. With England doing the business on the pitch and
making headlines, we have our very own WMPS Euros 2020 class-based football competition. The
games have been tense and challenging affairs. Well done to all the children who have been
representing their class in these games.
We Are A Nut-free School
William Murdoch Primary School is a nut-free school. Please may we remind you to not send any nut
products into school in lunch boxes or as snacks, even if only intended for your own child. We have
children in school with life-threatening nut allergies. Many thanks for your cooperation and support.
Marcus Rashford
On 8 November 2020, the government announced that the holiday activities and food programme
will be expanded across the whole of England in 2021. The programme has provided healthy food
and enriching activities to disadvantaged children since 2018. The government has stated it will
make up to £220 million available to local authorities to coordinate free holiday provision, including
healthy food and enriching activities. The programme will be available to children in every local
authority in England. Please see the attached letter from Marcus Rashford that we have been asked
to share for further details.
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A film has also been created to spread the word about the Holiday Activities and Food Programme to
encourage parents to sign up this summer, again with the support of Marcus Rashford, MBE. The
film can be accessed via the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDgm8KpXAXE
Sports Day
We will be holding our annual Sports Day outside and in accordance with COVID-19 guidance. This
means it will not take place on a single day but over a number of days. Your child will need to come
into school in their PE kit on the day of their Sports Day and wear a t-shirt in their house colour.
Sports Day will be held on the following days:
Monday 5 July 2021
Year 1 and Year 2 (held at different times)
Thursday 8 July 2021
Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6 (held at different times)
Friday 9 July 2021
Nursery and Reception (held at different times)
Unfortunately, parents will not be able to attend these events. We will be taking photos to share on
the school website and Twitter feed.
RSHE Draft Policy and Consultation
From September 2020 (delayed until summer term 2021), all primary schools were required by the
government to teach Relationships and Health Education. Relationships Education is designed to
help children to have positive and safe relationships with family, friends and online. Health
Education will help children to make good decisions about their health and wellbeing and enable
them to know how to seek support if any health issues arise for themselves or others.
At William Murdoch Primary School, we have been delivering Relationships and Health Education
within our Personal, Social, Health and Economic (PSHE) curriculum for many years. We have
reviewed our PSHE curriculum to make sure that our lessons meet the requirements that the
government has set out for the content of Relationships and Sex Education and Health Education
(RSHE). We have also updated our RSHE policy to reflect the new statutory status of Relationships
Education, and we are inviting parents to consider this policy before it is finalised.
To better understand the way in which RSHE will be taught at William Murdoch, we have created a
number of resources including a video that deals with many of the myths associated with the
teaching of RSHE in schools. The resources are available from our school website in the Parents
section, under the tab ‘RSHE and PSHE’. In this section of the website you will also find details of
what will be covered in each of the lessons and a handy government guide for parents.
If you have any comments or questions about the draft policy, please email these
to enquiry@williammurdoch.bham.sch.uk by 12.00pm on Friday 9 July 2021. We will consider all
comments and queries received and will publish responses on this page during July.
Free School Meal Vouchers
Birmingham City Council have confirmed that FSM vouchers for the summer holidays will be made
available via Sodexo. The vouchers will be to the value of £60 and will be sent out before the end of
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term to those pupils who are eligible. The voucher codes will be emailed to parents, so please
ensure that the email address the school holds for you is up to date.
What are the symptoms of the new strain of COVID?
According to data collected by a COVID-19 Symptom Study app that has been developed by health
science company ZOE, cough and loss of smell or taste are less common symptoms for people who
have contracted the coronavirus Delta variant. Meanwhile, sore throat, runny nose, fever and
headaches are more common among patients.
Please remember:
• If anyone in your household has symptoms you must get a PCR test for them immediately
• Everyone in your household must then self-isolate until the test result comes through (siblings
should not be in school)
• Self-isolating means you cannot leave your house for anything (children self-isolating cannot walk
to school with siblings)
• If you have symptoms in your household or are waiting for tests, please let us know immediately,
and then again when the result is known.
Wellbeing Tip of the Week
Now that the weather is improving and restrictions are easing, we can start to find ways to
reconnect with nature. It was reported that going for walks was one of our top coping strategies
during lockdown, and 45% of people felt that being in green spaces was vital for their mental health.
What can we do:
 Use your senses - Take some time to reflect in natural surroundings, like Handsworth Park, using all
of your senses. When you’re outside listen out for birdsong, look for butterflies, smell the grass, or
notice the movement of the clouds.
 Bring nature to you - Sometimes it’s hard to access natural places because of where you live.
Bringing new plants in the house is a great way to have something natural to see, touch and smell.
This can also be a fun learning activity to do with the whole family.
 Combine nature with creativity - Try combining creativity with your natural environment e.g. taking
part in creative activities outside, like dance, music, or art. You could also increase your sense of
connection by taking photos, writing, drawing or painting pictures of the landscape, plants or
animals.
Try to notice how you feel after being in nature. If you feel a lift in your mood, maybe this is
something you could try doing every day!
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National Book Tokens
Our school needs you! Help us win £5,000 of National Book Tokens for the school library - and get
£100 for yourself! Just enter the competition online, it only takes a minute:
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools
Teachers, school staff and parents can all enter – the more nominations our school receives, the
higher their chances of winning – so spread the word! Download banners for social media here.
Mr Slinn’s Artists of the Week

Amelia R.1
In Reception the children created art relating to their Greek
Gods and Olympians topic. Using clay, the children created
sculptures of Medusa. The detail that was included in the
work was incredible. Amelia showed her immense artistic
talent within this task and should be very proud of herself

Manvi- Y3.2
As a part of enrichment week the children in Year 3
created art work relating to sunsets. Having spent time
writing about sunsets earlier in the year, the children had
become familiar with lots of imagery surrounding this
theme. Manvi used paint and collage very well and created
a very well finished piece of work.
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Mr Panichi’s Book of the Week
Lower School
Never Get Bored Draw and Paint - James Maclaine, Sarah Hull and
Lara Bryan
A collection of ideas about things to draw and paint, and techniques to
try, to stave off boredom, especially with the Summer holidays looming.
With this books, your child can discover how to doodle a sloth, turn
pencil shavings into pictures and draw in ways you never imagined. If
that wasn’t enough, get your child to try printing, spattering paints and
painting with dots. There are ideas for portraits, patterns, optical
illusions and more! You child will soon have enough artworks for your
own exhibition.
I loved this book and even I learnt a few new things. Loads of lovely
ideas, well explained and very approachable.

Upper School
Experiment with Kitchen Science - Nick Arnold and Giulia
Zoavo (Illustrator)
What an interesting book, full of easy to do fun experiments to
show scientific principles. This is a book definitely worth
having!
A selection of food-related science experiments your child can
do in the kitchen. Take science out of the lab and into your
home with this book of fun experiments to try out in your
kitchen! Featuring sections on mad mixtures, floating and
forces, colourful chemistry, heating and eating and things that
are easy freezy. Your child is sure to get a taste for kitchen
science!
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Pupil of the Week

Y5.1 – Parampreet

Y5.2 – Maira

Y5.3 – Ashtaz

Thank you for your ongoing support and cooperation. Have a wonderful weekend.
Yours sincerely

Mr M Singh
Headteacher
Dates for the diary:
5 July 2021

Year 1 & 2 Sports Day

8 July 2021

Year 3, 4, 5 & 6 Sports Day

9 July 2021

Nursery & Reception
Sports Day

14 July 2021

Year 6 Leavers Celebration
(weather permitting)

16 July 2021

Pupil Reports to Parents

16 July 2021

Year 6 Graduation
(weather permitting)

21 July 2021

Staff Training Day
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